Testimonials for Diana McKenzie
The service received by Loanport was excellent, I couldn’t have asked for more. I simply gave them the
information they needed at the beginning and then they took care of the rest, keeping me updated along
the way. All businesses should strive to operate like this.
Ryan
I was referred to Diana by my lawyer, I had tried other mortgage brokers and I had no luck in getting a
home loan. Diana managed to secure me a home loan and has worked with me over the last three years
to keep me on track. Diana recently looked into getting me a better interest rate for my home loan and
was successful. The rate that I am now on is unbelievable and will make life so much easier for me. I’ll now
be able to save for a holiday. As a single mum with two daughters Diana has has made life for us easier
and has been with us every step of the way. Diana is more than a broker she is an adviser, counsellor and
friend. I have referred many family and friends to Diana and all have been very happy with the level of
service provided.
Nancy
This was the second time Diana has helped us to buy a house. Both times was a great experience. Di made
the process very easy at quite a stressful time. Cannot thank you enough.
Gavin
I was operating on a very outdated mortgage until Diana came into my life. With her help I was able to get
my finances into a healthy state. I moved from a revolving line of credit and a maxed out credit card to a
mortgage with no fees, a lower interest rate, a paid off credit card and savings. I couldn’t hope for a better
outcome and couldn’t recommend Diana highly enough.
Teresa
Diana took over our loan application under tight and stressful constraints. She went above and beyond
to progress our approval in a difficult situation. She was always available to help and could be trusted to
follow up promptly. Thank you Diana for helping us get through a challenging case!
Emily
My refinance with Loanport was excellent. I was in a difficult position financially with a vacant investment
property requiring funds for a renovation. Both Diana and her sister Cath were really in tune with what I
needed and provided in a timely manner. The whole process only took two weeks! Thank you both I wish
you all the best!
Kate
I liked the fact you came to my house to explain all my options and you were available on the mobile at any
time if I had questions. Also helped me with dealing with a difficult estate agent.
Michelle
We absolutely loved dealing with Diana. She was very helpful and ensured that we were kept up to date
throughout the whole process. The quality of service was outstanding and would definitely recommend her
to others.
Cody P

Diana was nothing short of professional and courteous. As a young couple with multiple investments she
helped us refinance our loans to ensure we were paying the lowest possible interest and saved us a significant amount of what would otherwise be wasted funds. Our family now enjoys a better return from our
wages, which can now be put towards more enjoyable uses, rather than in lenders pockets.
Daniel
Diana and Loanport have been a saving grace to me. When I thought that all hope was lost of ever getting
a loan along came Diana. I now have paid out all my debt and have a home. Besides the home loan advice
Diana has given me other financial advice and with her guidance I know that my financial future will be set.
Nancy
Diana organised bank finance for my house purchase expediently. She understood my requirement for a
quick turnaround and negotiated the best deal in a very short time frame. Di was recommended to me as
someone who would just get the job done with no fuss and she over delivered.
David
I have nothing but praise for Diana and her staff, my experience with them over the past 5 years has been
exceptional, I regularly recommend her service to others and will continue to do so. I recently went to
my bank to set up another account and the staff member commented on how well Diana had set up my
accounts and stated that she must really know their products well to have done such a fine job, she stated
is was very rare to find a broker that well informed or efficient
James
Di was so easy to understand and we just are so totally impressed by her service, care and help. We could
never have achieved an investment property without Di’s help. We are very grateful. She is professional
and extremely caring. Would totally recommend her whenever I can. I believe Di will be helping us for a
very long time.
Joanne

